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Ab stract
Aqueous phase behavior and structures of phases were studied in systems containing sodium poly(styrenesulfonate),
NaPSS, and complex salt CTAPSS, formed between cetyltrimethylammonium cations, CTA+, and PSS– anions. It was
shown that hydrophobic interaction of the polyion styrene groups with surfactant aggregates, which supports the strong
electrostatic attraction between CTA+ and PSS–, has a significant effect on phase behavior and structures. Only the di-
sordered micellar (L1) and the ordered hexagonal (H1) phase were found that are connected over a broad two-phase re-
gion of L1-H1 coexistence. At water contents above 60 wt%, CTAPSS is easily dissolved in proportion to the amount of
added NaPSS, whereas at lower water contents a large excess of NaPSS is needed to dissolve CTAPSS. Phase separa-
tion in the two-phase region is controlled by two tendencies: (i) to maximize the contact between the hydrophobic
groups and micelles (assisted by hydrophobic interaction) and (ii) to form as dense phase as possible (assisted by both,
electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions). Structural characteristics of soluble non-stoichiometric complexes from the
L1 phase show that hydrophobic interaction contributes also to a relatively small size of PSS-induced micelles and leads
to a network-like association between PSS chains in which micelles serve as cross-links. 

Keywords: Polyelectrolyte-surfactant complexes, phase behavior, electrostatic interactions, hydrophobic interactions,
hexagonal structure, micellar phase

1. In tro duc tion

Strong association between oppositely charged poly -
ions and surfactant ions in aqueous solutions often leads
to phase separation.1–3 The most common in these systems
is the associative type of phase separation, upon which a
concentrated phase of a polyelectrolyte-surfactant com-
plex, PSC, is formed that is in equilibrium with a dilute
solution containing excess low molar mass ions. These
ions originate from the polyelectrolyte and the surfactant
salt. The main driving force for PSC formation in the case
of charged components is thus a large entropy increase as-

sociated with counterion release. Phase separation in
polymer-surfactant mixtures can also be of a segregative
type, upon which two phases are formed with very diffe-
rent content of components. The latter type is more com-
monly encountered in the case of uncharged or similarly
charged components due to their mutual incompatibility,
but can take place also in mixtures of oppositely charged
species in the presence of sufficient amounts of added low
molecular weight inert salt.3 These two types of phase se-
paration were described many years ago for mixed poly-
mer solutions4 and were shown to be appropriate also for
the description of phase behavior in polymer-surfactant
mixtures.1,3
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The concentrated phases that separate out of polye-
lectrolyte-surfactant mixtures can be highly ordered, de-
pending on structural features of the components invol-
ved, e.g. on surfactant chain length and polyion charge
density, and on solvent environment, in particular on salt
concentration. The presence of the polyion offers strong
bridging attraction between polyion-induced micelles,
which leads to a decrease in intermicellar distances and to
further ordering. Small-angle X-ray scattering studies
show that surfactant ions form a disordered phase of
roughly spherical polyion-bound micelles at low surfac-
tant-to-polyelectrolyte charge ratios,5 whereas close to the
1:1 charge ratio liquid crystalline phases can be formed
that exhibit long-range order. Structures of these phases
range from cubic6–11 to hexagonal9,10,12,13 and lamellar.9

In this contribution we are interested in PSCs for-
med between poly(styrenesulfonate anion), PSS, and ca-
tionic surfactants. Salts of PSS (the most frequently used
is its sodium salt, NaPSS) are strong polyelectrolytes with
hydrophobic benzene groups in the chain carrying the
charged sulfonate groups. The hydrophobic character of
PSS side groups has no significant effect on its solution
behavior, but turns out to be very important in its interac-
tions with surfactants. It has been shown by NMR14 that
benzenesulfonate groups of PSS integrate into the hydrop-
hobic interior of surfactant aggregates, close to their sur-
face, which presents an additional attractive interaction
and results in PSCs that are resistant to changing the ex-
ternal conditions, e.g. ionic strength,15 or to exposing the
soluble (non-stoichiometric) PSC to dynamic processes,
e.g.direct current measurements.15,16 It has been also es-
tablished that the hydrophobic interaction strongly redu-
ces surfactant aggregation number, Nagg, in comparison
with that of free micelles.17 Moreover, Nagg values in PSS
solutions are not constant but increase with increasing
surfactant content.17

Strong electrostatic interactions reinforced by the
underlined specific hydrophobic attraction result in very
strong binding of cationic surfactants by PSS.18–21 On first
thought, this should lead to phase separation (precipita-
tion) of the PSC already at low surfactant-to-polyelec-
trolyte charge ratios. However, light scattering studies in
dilute solutions show15 that PSS-surfactant systems re-
main homogeneous one-phase solutions even when most
(around 70%) of the charged sulfonate groups on PSS ha-
ve been neutralized by surfactant ions, irrespective of salt
concentration.15,22 This is in sharp contrast with the case
of surfactant mixtures involving sodium poly(acrylate),
NaPA.13 It was observed in that case that precipitation of a
concentrated phase, containing the complex, starts already
at very low additions of a cationic surfactant like cetyltri-
methylammonium bromide, CTAB, to dilute NaPA solu-
tions. PSS and PA are both vinyl-based polyions with the
same structural value of the linear charge density parame-
ter, but differ in their hydrophobic character. The comple-
tely ionized PA anion is an intrinsically hydrophilic pol-

yion, for which no “mixed” polymer-surfactant aggrega-
tes can be formed, whereas PSS, through incorporation of
its hydrophobic groups into micelle interior, forms some
kind of mixed micelles with cationic surfactants. 

We were interested in how this distinctive feature of
PSS affects phase behavior of PSCs and in this frame also
how it contributes to the solubility of the complex. We ha-
ve prepared complex salt, denoted as CTAPSS, of PSS
with a frequently investigated surfactant cation cetyltri-
methylammonium, CTA+, and studied its mixtures with
NaPSS in H2O. These mixtures correspond to polyelec-
trolyte-rich regime or to so-called polyion mixing plane in
a three-dimensional presentation of phase diagrams in pol-
yelectrolyte-surfactant-water mixtures.23 The idea of using
complex salts as the starting point in studying phase beha-
vior of polyelectrolyte-surfactant systems was first intro-
duced by Piculell and co-workers7,8,24,25 in phase studies
involving PA in order to reduce the number of components
in such mixtures by eliminating counterions of either the
polyelectrolyte or the surfactant salt. In CTAPSS/NaPSS/
H2O mixtures the surfactant counterion (e.g. Cl–) is remo-
ved. Basically this means that low molar mass salt, which
would be formed upon mixing polyion and surfactant-ion
salts, is absent, and this greatly simplifies the interpretation
of phase behavior. In order to construct the phase diagram,
coexisting phases were separated and analyzed for compo-
sitions and structures. Structures were determined by
small-angle X-ray scattering, SAXS. 

2.Expe ri men tal 

2. 1. Ma te rials and Met hods 

2. 1. 1. Ma te rials

Sodium poly(styrenesulfonate), NaPSS, with a no-
minal molecular weight of 70.000 g/mol (corresponding
to around 340 monomer units) and a degree of sulfona-
tion 1.0, supplied by Polysciences Inc., Warrington, PA,
was used as the starting material. NaPSS was converted
to poly(styrenesulfonic acid), HPSS, by dialysis against
HCl. Afterwards, HPSS was purified by dialysis against
Millipore water and ultrafiltration and finally concentra-
ted by vacuum distillation. The concentration of HPSS
stock solution was determined by neutralization potentio-
metric titration. Cetyltrimethylammonium chloride,
CTAC, was purchased from Fluka Analytical and was
used as received.

2. 1. 2. Pre pa ra tion of the Com plex Salt

The complex salt CTAPSS was prepared by follo-
wing the previously proposed procedures,6 i.e. by titrating
the hydroxide form of the surfactant, cetyltrimethylam-
monium hydroxide, CTAOH, with HPSS. The first step
was to convert CTAC to CTAOH by ion exchange. The
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ion-exchange resin, Dowex MTO SRB LCM G Supelco,
was charged by stirring it in excess amount of 1 M NaOH
for 2 hours and then rinsed with distilled water until the
rinsing water reached pH ≈ 7. CTAC (7 g) was dissolved
in a plastic beaker containing a large excess (150 mg) of
resin and 100 ml of distilled water. The solution was stir-
red for 2 hours, filtered, and the filtrate was rinsed with di-
stilled water into a new batch of 150 mg of resin and 100
ml of water. This mixture was then stirred for another 2
hours. The last step was repeated once more with a third
fresh batch of resin. The final product was an alkaline so-
lution of CTAOH. The absence of Cl– ions in this solution
was proven by the reaction with AgNO3. The freshly pre-
pared solution of CTAOH was titrated drop by drop into
the HPSS stock solution under vigorous stirring. The titra-
tion was continued until the equivalence point was reac-
hed, upon which a white precipitate was formed in solu-
tion. The equivalence point (pH = 7.05) was determined
from a separate pH titration curve obtained by titrating
HPSS with CTAOH. 

After equilibrating overnight the solution with the
precipitate was freeze-dried for several days up to a con-
stant weight. The complex salt was obtained as a white
and very light compound, which was put to storage over
silica gel in a desiccator. Elemental analysis confirmed a
1:1 molar ratio between CTA+ and SO3

– groups in the
CTAPSS complex. 

2. 1. 3. Sam ple Pre pa ra tion

First, samples of CTAPSS and water were prepared
by weighing calculated amounts of substances into glass
tubes. Samples were mixed for a short time with a vortex
vibrator and then centrifuged for 15 minutes in the centri-
fuge at 4000 rpm. Afterwards, the tubes were flame-sea-
led and left to stand at 40 °C overnight. The next day, mi-
xing by centrifugation was continued during 5 hours with
turning the tubes end over end every 30 minutes. The sam-
ples were then kept in an oven at 40 °C for 10 days. After
10 days they were centrifuged again for a short time wit-
hout turning them around. The entire procedure of hea-
ting, centrifugation, and turning of samples is needed to
facilitate inter-diffusion of components, in particular in
dense systems with low water content where PSS chains,
since they are rather long, diffuse slowly. Samples prepa-
red in this way were left to equilibrate at 25 °C for 3 to 6
months, depending on sample viscosity and appearance. 

In addition to CTAPSS/H2O mixtures, samples of
the complex salt, water, and polyelectrolyte (NaPSS) we-
re prepared as well. Again, appropriate amounts of
CTAPSS, NaPSS and water were weighted into glass tu-
bes. The mixing procedure was the same as described
above. Water content in binary samples (CTAPSS/H2O
mixtures) was between 30 and 98 wt%, whereas in ternary
mixtures (CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures) it was above
40 wt%.

2. 1. 4. De ter mi na tion of Struc tu res and 
Com po si tions of Equi li brium Pha ses

The characterization of samples was first carried out
by visual inspection in normal light and through crossed
polarizers to detect eventual presence of optically aniso-
tropic phases and then more precisely by SAXS. SAXS
measurements were conducted using two SAXS setups:
the synchrotron small-angle X-ray scattering at the Dutch-
Belgian Beamline BM26B of the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble and a high perfor-
mance SAXS instrument “SAXSess” from Anton Paar
KG, Graz, Austria. The block-collimating unit of the latter
system was attached to a conventional X-ray generator
(Philips, Holland) equipped with a sealed X-ray tube (Cu
anode target type producing Cu Kα X-rays with a wave-
length, λ, of 0.154 nm) operating at 35 kV and 35 mA.
The scattered X-ray intensities were measured with a li-
near position sensitive detector. Liquid-like samples were
filled in capillaries, whereas for dense phases, special
sample holders for pastes and powders SWAXS from He-
cus were used. The synchrotron experiments were execu-
ted at λ = 0.775 Å. A 2D multiwire gas-filled detector was
placed at 1.5 m from the sample after an evacuated tube.
The reflections of a silver behenate standard were used to
calibrate the scattering angles,26 expressed as a function of
q, with q = 4πsinθ/λ and θ being half of the scattering an-
gle. Data were accumulated at room temperature for 60 s
with the samples being presented in a rubber ring, sand-
wiched between thin mica sheets. The sandwich construc-
tion was kept together in an aluminum frame which ensu-
res a sample thickness of 1 mm. The SAXS patterns were
normalized to the intensity of the incoming beam, measu-
red by an ionization chamber placed downstream from the
sample, and corrected for the detector response prior to
azimuthally averaging the isotropic data using the home-
made software ConeX.27 Finally, the patterns were correc-
ted for the scattering due to the empty setup, taking into
account the sample and sample holder transmission.

The phase-separated samples from the two-phase re-
gions were analyzed for compositions. For the determina-
tion of water content in separated phases the Karl-Fischer
method was used. The concentration of PSS anion in li-
quid phases was determined by measuring the absorbance
of UV light with a wavelength of 261.5 nm, and the con-
centration of Cl– ions in liquid phases was assessed by po-
tentiometric titration using AgNO3 as a titrant. 

2. 1. 5. Pre sen ta tion of Re sults

Crucial for structural properties and PSC solubility
is the mole fraction of sodium ions in mixtures that arise
from the gradual addition of NaPSS to the CTAPSS com-
plex salt. The addition of NaPSS leads to the formation of
non-stoichiometric complex solutions, denoted as (Na,
CTA)PSS, where one part of the polyion charge is bloc-
ked by large and polyion-immobilized CTA+ micelles and
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the other one is screened by small and mobile Na+ ions.
We define the mole fraction of sodium ions, XNa+, in the
counterion population of the PSS anion in these comple-
xes as

formula (1)

Because CTA+ is completely bound by the polyion
in the form of micelles, XCTA+ (= 1 – XNa+) represents the
fraction of charged groups on the polyion that are neutra-
lized/blocked16 by surfactant aggregates, and XNa+ corres-
ponds to the fraction of “free” charges. This type of bin-
ding was proven previously by measuring various ther-
modynamic and transport properties16,28 in solutions of
PSS anion and cetylpyridinium cations. Note that sodium
ions bind electrostatically to the highly charged polyion,
thus reducing its charge density to an effective value, whi-
le they retain a considerable part of their mobility along
the polyion chain. 

Alternatively, parameter f can be introduced to cha-
racterize the complexes as the molar ratio between negati-
ve charges ensuing from styrenesulfonate (SS–) groups
and positive charges arising from CTA+:

formula (2)

Here, nSS– and nCTA+ are moles of styrene sulfonate,
SS–, and CTA+ groups in (Na,CTA)PSS mixtures, respec-
tively. It is to be noted that f equals (XCTA+)–1, since nSS– =
nNa+ + nCTA+ due to electro-neutrality condition. Thus, up-
on NaPSS addition to CTAPSS the value of f increases
from 1 (XCTA+ = 1) for pure CTAPSS complex salt (the ca-
se with no excess negative charge) to infinity (XCTA+ = 0)
for pure NaPSS (only Na+ ions present). 

3. Re sults and Dis cus sion

3. 1. Pha se Dia gram
Phase diagram showing progression of structures in

CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures is presented in Figure 1 as
a plot of XNa+ (or f, see right axis) versus water content gi-
ven in weight % (wt%). Only two phases were identified:
a disordered micellar, L1, phase at high water content
(above approximately 60 wt% of H2O) and an ordered he-
xagonal, H1, phase at low water content (below 40–45
wt% of H2O). The homogeneous hexagonal phase extends
over the whole range of XNa+ values, whereas the micellar
phase appears for XNa+ > 0.3 (f > 1.4). At water content
around 60 wt%, the micellar phase is stable even down to
XNa+ ≈ 0.1 (f ≈ 1.1). It is worthwhile to stress that no cubic
phase was detected in CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures. 

The transformation of L1 to H1 takes place over a
broad two-phase region where both phases coexist. For
XNa+ > 0.3 (or f > 1.4) this is between 45 and 60 wt% H2O,
whereas for lower XNa+ the two-phase region broadens

along the XNa+ = 0 axis all up to almost 100 wt% H2O. No-
te that samples with XNa+ = 0 correspond to binary mixtu-
res of stoichiometric CTAPSS complex and water (c.f.
samples marked by filled triangles in Figure 1 on the XNa+
= 0 axis). The hexagonal phase in binary CTAPSS/H2O
mixtures swells up to around 43 wt% of water. For higher
water content, it separates into a complex-rich hexagonal
phase and virtually pure water. 

SAXS pattern of the one-phase CTAPSS sample
with 31 wt% of H2O is shown in Figure 2a and clearly dis-
plays a strong first order hexagonal peak at q ≈ 1.54 nm–1

and additional higher order peaks that fit the characteristic
sequence 1: √3: √4: √7 for the H1 phase, which is compo-
sed of closed packed surfactant cylinders.

Figure 1. Phase diagram in CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures. One-
phase samples are indicated by open (micellar or L1 phase) and full
(hexagonal or H1 phase) triangles, two-phase samples by half-filled
circles, and tie lines connect the equilibrium micellar (open circles)
and hexagonal phase (full circles). 

Figure 1. Phase diagram in CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures. One-
phase samples are indicated by open (micellar or L1 phase) and full
(hexagonal or H1 phase) triangles, two-phase samples by half-filled
circles, and tie lines connect the equilibrium micellar (open circles)
and hexagonal phase (full circles). 

Different phase separation behaviors were observed
in the irregularly shaped two-phase region, depending on
water content. In the part close to the CTAPSS-H2O axis
with wt% H2O > 60, the hexagonal phase is the dense
(bottom) phase and the upper phase is a disordered micel-
lar solution of a non-stoichiometric (Na,CTA)PSS com-
plex with XNa+ ≈ 0.3 (or f ≈ 1.4). The coexisting phases are
indicated by the tie line for a sample with XNa+ = 0.2 and
70 wt% of H2O, which suggests that CTAPSS is solubili-
zed in proportion to the amount of added NaPSS in such a
way that a disordered solution of soluble (Na,CTA)PSS
complex with f ≈ 1.4 (excess of negative charge ) is for-
med, whereas the non-solubilized part is the dense preci-
pitate of CTAPSS with f ≈ 1 (virtually no overall charge).
This means that phases with 1 < f < 1.4 are largely absent
in this part of the phase diagram, whereas mixtures with f
> 1.4 are completely soluble. 

The described situation in CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O
system is in sharp contrast with closely related mixtures
involving PA (CTAPA/NaPA/H2O).25 In the following
comparison, long PA chains are considered,25 parallel to
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relatively long PSS chains from this study (see Experi-
mental Section). In long chain PA case, phases with any f
were found as long as water content was high (above 95
wt%) and increasing the amount of NaPA in the system
led to a gradual increase of f in the complex phase. The
difference between the systems is also very clearly seen
from the perspective of adding complex salts to pure poly -
electrolyte solutions. While typically very small amounts
of CTAPA can be added to NaPA solutions (with more
than 95wt% of H2O) without the separation out of a 

CTAPA rich phase, CTAPSS is completely dissolved in
NaPSS solutions of any concentration as long as f > 1.4. 

The other part of the L1-H1 two-phase region extends
up to XNa+ ≈ 0.82 (or f ≈ 5.6) and is located in the wt% H2O
range 45–60. It is characterized by a density inversion: he-
re the upper phase (lighter) is the hexagonal one with lo-
wer water content and the bottom phase (heavier) is the di-
sordered micellar phase. Phases with any f are possible in
this region. The coexisting phases have about the same
XNa+ (or f) values, indicated by the direction of tie lines for
several samples from this region that are more or less pa-
rallel to the x-axis. This suggests that the system tends to
conserve f. We believe that this tendency to preserve f is
imposed by the hydrophobic interaction between the styre-
ne groups and the hydrocarbon core of micelles. On the ac-
count of this, there is a strong affinity of the PSS backbone
to incorporate into micellar interior, which was evidenced
by NMR measurements.14 An increase in f in either L1 or
H1 phase would lead to a decrease in the contact between
PSS hydrophobic groups and micelles, i.e. to an increase in
their exposure to polar water environment, which is unfa-
vorable. Instead, at any f, a dense phase that separates out
tends to conserve f in order to minimize the hydrophobic
energy. This feature is evidently absent in the NaPA case.
Another important point in comparing PA and PSS sys-
tems is the Nagg values. In comparison with pure surfactant
solutions, these are unchanged (and constant) in the pre-
sence of PA but strongly reduced (and dependent on f) in
the presence of PSS. Smaller Nagg, and for this reason dif-
ferent packing conditions, may lead to a less efficient
screening of the micellar charge by the polyion chain in the
PSS case and therefore to a better solubility of the
CTAPSS complex, which is experimentally observed. This
point will be further discussed below.

Structure of the hexagonal phase in CTAPSS/Na-
PSS/H2O mixtures is very similar to the one in binary
CTAPSS/H2O mixtures, as can be appreciated from the
SAXS patterns of samples with XNa+ = 0.49 and 0.20 in Fi-
gure 2b. The position of the main hexagonal peak is found
at the same q value as in stoichiometric complexes, i.e. at
q = (1.5–1.54) nm–1, almost irrespective of XNa+, and addi-
tional higher order peaks are clearly discernible.

The transition between both parts of the two-phase
region was observed in the range 40 < wt% H2O < 50 and
for XNa+ ≈ 0.1–0.2. In this region, the relative change in
density (density inversion; see above) takes place. Both
phase (L1 and H1) assume very similar density values and
consequently separation of phases was impossible to ac-
hieve. Scattering patterns of these conglomerates displa-
yed a broad micellar peak at q ≈ 1.35 nm–1 and a superim-
posed hexagonal pattern with the main peak at q ≈ 1.55
nm–1, which is close to previously reported values. An
example of such SAXS spectrum is shown in Figure 2c.

One can argue that the described phase behavior ref-
lects two, partly conflicting, strives of the system: (1) to
form a dense complex phase (favored by electrostatic inte-

Figure 2. SAXS patterns of the hexagonal phase in a) a binary
CTAPSS/H2O mixture with 31 wt% of water and in b) two ternary
CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures from the two-phase region with an
overall amount of water around 50 wt% and XNa+ = 0.5 (black cur-
ve) and 0.2 (blue curve), and c) SAXS pattern of a sample with 42
wt% H2O and XNa+ ≈ 0.2 from the transitional region (see text). Ar-
rows indicate peak positions.

a)

b)

c)
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ractions) and (2) to maximize the contact between PSS
and micelles (favored by hydrophobic interactions). In
principle, one solution to the problem would be to pack all
of NaPSS and CTAPSS into one dense phase in equili-
brium with pure water. In the frequently used triangular
presentation of phase diagrams in three component sys-
tems, such two-phase region would appear as a droplet
suspended from the water corner.3,23 The reason why this
is not realized in practice is probably that the attractive
forces cannot balance the resulting strong swelling pres-
sure due to the ions in the dense phase. 

Under the influence of (2), on the other hand, the
system tends to avoid phase separation if not all resulting
phases get similar f values. In order to obtain osmotic ba-
lance between the phases, and still maintain the tendency
to conserve f the two-phase region must shrink. This is ob-
served in both, CTAPA/NaPA/H2O

25 and CTAPSS/Na-
PSS/H2O mixtures studied here, with an important diffe-
rence that the L1-H1 two-phase region in the PSS case is
broader in comparison with PA since it is promoted also
by the hydrophobic interaction. In principle, when f ap-
proaches unity and the average net charge of the comple-
xes is low, the two-phase region should broaden again, as
is observed also experimentally (c.f. the broadening of the
two-phase region along XNa+ = 0). If the driving force for
associative phase separation dominates, the result should
depend on the tendency of the complex phase to swell. 

A remaining question is the absence of the cubic
phase. One of the reasons that no cubic phase was detec-
ted could be the relatively long PSS chains used in our
study (around 340 monomer units). Piculell and cowor-
kers found a cubic phase with short PA chains (30 mono-
mer units) but not with long ones (6000 monomer units).25

Another very probable motive for the absence of the cubic
phase is the solubilization of benzene groups in PSS-indu-
ced micelles. In dilute solutions (water content above 60
wt%) it is comparatively easy to bury hydrophobic rings
into the surface of spherical micelles in the micellar pha-
se. However, as the solute concentration increases and
more and more PSS chains accumulate in the system, it
becomes increasingly more difficult to achieve this with
highly curved spherical micelles, but it may be easier in a
concentrated phase with surfactant packed in the form of
cylinders. Cylindrical micelles, aggregates with lower
curvature, can be packed closer together and thus provide
a more effective protection of the hydrophobic benzene
groups against the polar environment of water. It can be
suggested that effective close packing of surfactant, which
is in this case required also by the specific feature of the
polyion, is consistent with cylindrical rather than with
globular micelles. 

3. 2. The Micel lar One-pha se Region

Our interest in the following is properties of soluble
(Na,CTA)PSS complexes from the region of the disorde-

red micellar phase. Examples of SAXS patterns for micel-
lar samples with XNa+ = 0.49 and increasing water content
and those for samples with 63 wt% H2O and increasing
XNa+ are given in Figures 3a and 3b, respectively. SAXS
patterns for all samples display a well-defined and broad
correlation peak at q ≈ 1.6–1.7 nm–1 that is usually asso-
ciated with the center-to-center distance, d, between adja-
cent polyion-bound micelles. The clearest micellar pat-
terns were observed for solutions with wt% H2O ≥ 70 (Fi-
gure 3a). Furthermore, curves for samples with wt% H2O ≈
63, which are located close to the phase border with the
two-phase region, develop an additional strong peak at a
lower q (≈ 1.3 nm–1, c.f. also Figure 2c) that is superimpo-
sed on the first micellar peak (Figure 3b). In addition, a
very broad shoulder can be traced in all curves in the q-
range 2.8–4 nm–1. This shoulder is more pronounced in
samples with higher XCTA+ (lower XNa+) and lower wt% of
H2O and its inexplicit nature suggests stronger fluctuations
in characteristic distances, which are associated with it.

From the position of peak maxima in SAXS pat-
terns, denoted on the q-scale as qmax, the center-to-center
separation between micelles (distance d) in the L1 phase
was calculated by using the usual expression 

formula (3)

Similarly, for the hexagonal phase the center-to-center di-
stance between cylinders can be obtained from

Formula (4)

where q1 is the position of the first diffraction peak in the
SAXS spectrum of the H1 phase. 

In Figure 4, d-values for the micellar phase are plot-
ted in dependence on XNa+ (or f; see upper axis) and in Fi-
gure 5 in dependence on total weight fraction of H2O (or
weight fraction of solid, wt% solid; see upper axis) in
samples with XNa+ = 0.49. Note that in the case of 63 wt%
H2O (SAXS patterns in Figure 3b) two d-values are given
in Figure 5, one associated with the main peak at a lower
q (≈ 1.3 nm–1), and another one (c.f. symbol in brackets)
corresponding to the superimposed higher q peak. The lat-
ter (lower) d-value agrees with the trend in d-values at
higher water content. Besides, d-values for the coexisting
micellar (L1) and hexagonal (H1) phase of the two-phase
sample with the same overall XNa+ (= 0.49) are included. It
can be seen that d in the L1 phase decreases with increa-
sing XNa+ (Figure 4) and also with decreasing amount of
water in the system (Figure 5). In monophasic samples
with 50 wt% of H2O on the NaPSS-rich side (XNa+ > 0.8 or
f > 5) it suddenly jumps to higher values. Similarly, it
shows an abrupt increase as the two-phase region at wt%
H2O ≈ 62 (or wt% solid ≈ 38) is entered. The second sud-
den increase in d is an indication of the L1→H1 phase
transition. The increase in d in NaPSS-rich samples with
50 wt% H2O may also be an indication of a different type
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of ordering (or loss of ordering) in systems that are rich in
more or less free PSS chains. However, PSS solutions
with low surfactant content (f > 5) were out of the scope of
the present study and were not further investigated.

We first discuss samples that are situated well within
the homogeneous L1 phase (wt% H2O ≥ 70). In these solu-
tions, d is between 3.60 and 3.95 nm (Figure 4) and does
not depend much on solute concentration (i.e. on the total
amount of H2O). Based on the idea of a PSC in which pol-
yion-induced micelles are bound to the chain next to each
other,16,17 these d-values should correspond to two surfac-
tant hydrocarbon chain lengths (lC16 = 2.05 nm for a cetyl –
C16 chain29), increased by the size of the ammonium head
group (with a radius rNH4+ = 0.175 nm) and by the thickness
of the polyion chain that resides in the space between adja-
cent micelles (PSS radius is rPSS = 0.8 nm30). Most likely,
the last two contributions are smaller than suggested from
dimensions of ions due to the described inclusion pheno-
menon. Still, experimental d values are evidently smaller
than expected from these data and they are also smaller
than values in comparable CTAPA/NaPA/H2O mixtu-

res.8,21 It can be concluded that the presence of the PSS an-
ion, through inclusion of its hydrophobic groups into the
micelle, compresses the micelles. Additional effect of such
binding is that the micellar aggregation number is reduced,
as has been established by time-resolved fluorescence
quenching measurements for CTAB micelles in the pre-
sence of PSS,31 and this also contributes to a lower d value.
It was demonstrated31 that at high f (large PSS excess), Nagg
is considerably lower than in pure surfactant solutions in
water and it increases with decreasing f (i.e. with increa-
sing amount of surfactant in complexes). For example, at 
f ≈ 4.8 Nagg is around 33 and at f ≈ 1.5 it is around 80, 
where as for pure CTAB in water (f = 0) Nagg ≈ 120 is

Figure 3. SAXS patterns of micellar samples a) with XNa+ = 0.49
and varying amounts of water (indicated in wt%-value associated
with each curve) and b) with 63 wt% H2O and varying XNa+ values
(see numbers associated with each curve).

Figure 4. Values of characteristic distance d for micellar peaks of
monophasic samples derived from SAXS patterns in dependence
on XNa+. Note that samples with 62 wt% H2O designated by �� are
biphasic (the data correspond to equilibrium micellar (L1) phases)
and those with 50 wt% H2O and XNa+ > 0.8 are monophasic.

Figure 5. Characteristic distance d for micellar peaks of monopha-
sic samples with XNa+ = 0.49 in dependence on wt% H2O (or wt%
solid; see upper axis). Samples with wt% H2O ≤ 62 designated by
�� are biphasic; points show d for micellar (L1) and hexagonal (H1)
peak.

a)

b)

a)

b)
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found. It is worthwhile to note that PA has no effect on sur-
factant aggregation numbers; Nagg values are the same in
mixed solutions with PA and in pure CTAB solutions.21

It is close at hand to seek explanation for the PSS
system in the emphasized hydrophobic interaction bet-
ween PSS and micelles,14 which is held responsible for
the described considerable reduction of surfactant aggre-
gation numbers.21,31 Reduction of Nagg is equivalent to an
increase of the area per surfactant in the head group region
of the micelle, a0,

32 showing that binding of PSS to micel-
les increases the distance between the head groups. This
can be thought of as a way for the system to allow as many
SS– groups as possible to bind to micelles or, alternatively,
as the result of weaker attraction between surfactants in
the surface region of the micelle since the polymer redu-
ces the šsurface tension’ of micelles. On the other hand, in
complexes with f approaching 1 (the stoichiometric
CTAPSS complex salt), a0 is the smallest, which favors
aggregates with lower curvature (e.g. cylinders).32 Thus,
PSS incorporation into micelles may explain also why
there is no cubic phase in CTAPSS/NaPSS/H2O mixtures,
which is expected to precede the hexagonal phase. Cubic
structure in PSCs is often of the Pm3n type,5,7,9,11,21 com-
posed of discrete slightly elongated micelles,21 which are
aggregates with higher curvature in comparison with
cylindrical micelles in the H1 phase. 

SAXS patterns of the one-phase micellar samples
with 63 wt% H2O, reported in Figure 3b, deserve more
discussion. These are the monophasic micellar samples
that are situated next to the two-phase region (see Figure
1). As already noted, SAXS patterns for these samples ex-
hibit a very broad shoulder extending from q ≈ 2.8 nm–1 to
q ≈ 4 nm–1, in addition to the well-pronounced micellar
peak at q ≈ 1.3 nm–1 superimposed on the peak at q ≈ 1.7
nm–1. The center of this shoulder can be traced at around
two-times larger q in comparison with the peak at 1.7
nm–1. The corresponding correlation distance (d ≈ 1.8–1.9
nm) may be a consequence of intermolecular association
between PSCs, which would lead to some kind of a net-
work-like structure involving several PSS chains connec-
ted by surfactant micelles. Surfactant micelles may be re-
garded as cross-links in the network. It is expected that
such network-like association is rather disordered and
subjected to stronger fluctuations in inter-particle distan-
ces in comparison with the inter-particle distance between
firmly bound PSS-induced micelles in the primary com-
plex. Clearly, this sort of a loose structure leads to broader
and less intensive correlation peaks. This interpretation is
supported by an additional feature: the height of this
broad peak increases with increasing amount of surfactant
in the complexes (i.e. with increasing XCTA+), since more
cross-links (i.e. more surfactant micelles) reduce fluctua-
tions in the network. The loose network-like association
involving discrete micelles is ultimately transformed into
a highly ordered hexagonal structure when the amount of
water in the system is reduced below 62 wt%. As noted

above, d-values (c.f. Figure 5) clearly reflect phase sepa-
ration: they jump from around 3.7 nm (the value estimated
for the L1 phase at around 63 wt% of H2O) to around
4.7–4.8 nm. Note that d for the L1 phase with 62 wt% of
H2O is ∼4.8 nm and the one for the equilibrium H1 phase
with 45 wt% of H2O is ∼4.77 nm.

The order imposed to the system by surfactant mi-
celles is ultimately lost on the NaPSS-rich side for XNa+ >
0.8. The SAXS curve for a monophasic sample with XNa+
= 0.84 and 50 wt% H2O is shown in Figure 6 and shows a
very broad shoulder centered at around 1.09 nm–1 (d ≈ 5.8
nm). For comparison, SAXS curve for the micellar phase
of a biphasic sample with XNa+ = 0.77 and the same overall
amount of water is included. The micellar phase itself
contains around 62 wt% of water. The latter case still dis-
plays a well-pronounced peak as a consequence of micel-
le-micelle correlations, in contrast with the first one, whe-
re the order is almost lost.

Figure 6. SAXS curve of a monophasic sample with XNa+ = 0.84
and 50 wt% H2O (blue curve) and of a micellar phase of a biphasic
sample with XNa+ = 0.77 and 62 wt% H2O (black curve).

4. Conc lu sions
In this work, we have investigated phase behavior in

mixtures of the complex salt formed between PSS anions
and CTA+ cations (designated as CTAPSS), NaPSS, and
water. The system is characterized by a specific hydro -
phobic interaction between styrene groups of PSS and mi-
celle interior that noticeably manifests itself in structural
characteristic and in overall phase behavior. The major re-
sult is that this feature contributes to increased stability of
the stoichiometric CTAPSS complex and may be one of
the reasons for the absence of the cubic phase: only micel-
lar and hexagonal phase appear in the phase diagram. In-
terestingly, the distinctive tendency to bind PSS to CTA+

micelles, arising from inclusion of styrene groups into the
surface region of micellar aggregates, promotes dissolu-
tion of CTAPSS by adding NaPSS. This can be explained
by a less efficient screening of the overall micellar charge
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by PSS anion arising from this specific interaction. This is
the most evident difference in comparison with systems
involving essentially hydrophilic polyions like PA. 

In addition to two broad one phase regions (L1 at
wt% H2O > 60 and H1 at wt% H2O < 45), a peculiarly sha-
ped two phase region of L1 – H1 coexistence was identi-
fied, where phase separation follows two partly conflic-
ting strives of the system: (1) to maximize the contact bet-
ween hydrophobic SS groups and micelles and (2) to form
a dense phase. Hydrophobic interaction plays a role in
both efforts, albeit more significant in strive (1), and ma-
kes phase separation favorable only if the resulting phases
obtain about the same f-values. Electrostatic interactions
contribute mostly to aim (2), and, through involvement of
hydrophobic interactions, lead to segregative-like phase
separation of the system into an almost pure CTAPSS-
H2O phase (f ≈ 1 and wt% H2O ≈ 45) and a phase of dis-
solved non-stoichiometric (Na,CTA)PSS complex with f
≈ 1.4. Obviously, f ≈ 1.4 or higher (XNa+ = 0.3 or higher)
guarantees sufficient net charge of the solubilized non-
stoichiometric complex to resist phase separation. 

Structural characteristics of soluble (Na,CTA)PSS
complexes from the disordered micellar phase also reveal
the highlighted hydrophobic involvement of the polyion
in aggregate formation, through which micellar aggrega-
tion numbers are considerably reduced. This is reflected
in the rather low value of the inter-micellar spacing d de-
duced from SAXS patterns. The latter parameter decrea-
ses with increasing f (i.e. with increasing NaPSS content
in complexes), since the intimate hydrophobic binding of
PSS to the micelle increases the distance between head
groups and thus also the head group area per surfactant
monomer, which is consistent with a lower Nagg. SAXS
patterns show that polyion-induced micelles, in particular
at decreased water content in the system, serve as cross-
links in a network of PSS chains.
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Povzetek
[tudirali smo fazno obna{anje in strukture faz v sistemu natrijev polistirensulfonat, NaPSS, kompleksna sol CTAPSS
(med cetiltrimetilamovijevimi kationi, CTA+, in polistirensulfonatnim anionom, PSS), voda. Pokazali smo, da pri tvor-
bi agregata med poliionom in surfaktantom poleg mo~ne elektrostatske interakcije pomembno vlogo igra hidrofobna in-
terakcija zaradi prisotnosti stirenske skupine na poliionu. Identificirali smo le neurejeno micelno (L1) in urejeno heksa-
gonalno (H1) fazo, ki sta povezani preko {irokega dvofaznega podro~ja. Pri vsebnosti vode nad 60 masnih % se
CTAPSS zlahka raztopi sorazmerno z dodano koli~ino NaPSS, pri ni`jih vsebnostih vode pa je potreben velik prese`ek
NaPSS za raztopitev kompleksne soli. Na fazno separacijo v dvofaznem podro~ju vplivata dve tendenci: (i) te`nja po
~im ve~jem kontaktu med hidrofobnimi skupinami na PSS (kjer poglavitno vlogo igra hidrofobna interakcija) in (ii)
te`nja po tvorbi ~im gostej{e faze (kjer sta pomembni tako elektrostatska kot hidrofobna interakcija). Strukturne lastno-
sti kompleksov v micelni fazi ka`ejo, da hidrofobna interakcija prispeva k sorazmerno majhnim razdaljam med micela-
mi, ki so vezane na PSS, in vodi do {ibke asociacije med verigami PSS v obliki fizikalne mre`e, kjer micele igrajo vlo-
go mre`nih mest.


